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Stone from Damasgill Quarry was used for a number

of buildings in lancaster and its district in the
18th century. While freesLone from the quarries
on Lancaster Moor was used widely as a building stone
and is the best known, the stone from Damasgill seems

to have been selected for special purposes ' We can

only assume that it was specified because of partic-
ulai characteristics, such as resistance to water'
or the availabillty of long lengths without flaws '

Such specifications to masons were not uncommon in
lBth century Lancaster. In 1755 the masons working
on the retaining wall at St . George t s 9uuy, were

to use stone from t Windmill Hill or Knotts, or
Mr. George Gibson t s Quarry near the Greaves in
Scotforth'.(l)
In L762 the masons on the Custom House on St. Georgets

Quay used Damasgill stone for the four monolithic
columns of the portico,(2) each 15 feet high and

costing t5-5-0 in tota1. As the architect was Richard
Gillowl who also probably' designed the Assembly Room

in King Street(3) perhaps the columns of this portico
added lomewhat later also came from the same source'
though in their presen! painted finish the stone
.unnit be identified. The masons of the Assembly

Room included those who worked the stone for St '
Georgets QuaY and the Custom House

The then Town Ha1l' now the City Museum, is described
in 1820 as having 'a colonnade of eight col.umnst,(4)
the sLone cominf from Mainstones Quarry, tbeing of
a peculiar nature not subject to decay, of a coarse
bui solid texture, free from those deceitful seams

which too much of this country freestone abounds

wirhr . (5)

In the building of the new dock at Glasson in 1787

Damasgill "ton"" "u" also specified by the Port Comm-

issioiers,(6) presumably because of its water-resis-
ting qualities.' Part of this stonework was recently

"*p6"u'd 
during work on the widening of the outer

dotk gate, and had clearly worn well'
-20- -2r-
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The quarry(7) now lies derelict, with clear traces
of partly worked stone and lines of boreholes.
In the adjacent field to the south-west are cause-
ways leading from the quarry to the present road,
providing a hardened road bed for carting away the
enormous monoliths which the quarry provlded.
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There are actually four freestanding columns

and six engaged columns to the portico, and
three, formerly four columns to the interior
which was originally open.
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At SD 519 565. It does not for some reason
appear on Yates' Map of Lancashire in 1786,
but is marked on the lst edn. 0S 6" map of
1848.
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